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● Quick intro
● Making our flour blend
● Making our cookie recipe
● What is gluten and what it does
● Why Gluten Free: Celiac disease
● Wheat and Wheat flour; its composition
● How to build a gluten free flour

○ What to look for in premade mixes
○ Making your own, where to get ingredients
○ Our flour blend (only part from this section included in

presentation)
● What is baking and the basic function of standard ingredients/how this is

important with recipe modification
● Breakdown of our cookie recipe
● Bake cookies
● Questions

Making Our Flour Blend and Cookies

See recipe handout

What is gluten and What it does

What is gluten

● Gluten is a protein found in flour; made of 2 gluten chains, glutenin and
gliadin

● Gluten creates structure/texture, absorbs liquid, flavour, colour and
nutrition → primarily structure, binding and texture

● It’s stretchy nature is activated when agitated together with water
● Gluten can be found in whole grains and white starchy products
● Gluten is can not be destroyed even by heat

Grains that are gluten free:

● Corn starch, arrowroot, tapioca, rice, sorghum, quinoa, potato, soy, nut
flour, millet (cross contamination), amaranth, buckwheat, fava bean, corn
flour, chickpea, GF oat

Not gluten free:

● Still contain partial gluten chains



● Barley, kamut, malt, oats, rye, semolina, spelt, triticale (wheat and rye
hybrid), wheat (white, brown, bran)

Why Gluten Free: Celiac Disease

We can’t discuss gluten free baking without touching on Celiac Disease.

● It is an autoimmune disorder that affects approx 1% of the population
● Primarily affects small intestine (the villi in the intestine) and symptoms

are primarily gastro intestinal but individuals can have skin issues
● Because celiac disease affects the villi (absorption of nutrients in the small

intestine) malnutrition can easily happen
● All gluten containing foods should be avoided (ie, sauces, marinades,

baking etc)
● Diagnosed through blood work and endoscopy

Please consult a doctor or a certified dietician if you are concerned about
potentially having celiac disease or gluten sensitivity.

Wheat and Wheat Flour; its composition

When working with gluten free grains and making flour blends we need to know
more about flour. Gluten is an integral part of wheat flour; the very thing we are
trying to imitate. How can we create a cohesive blend that acts like wheat flour if
we don’t fully know what we are replacing.

● In the milling process (for white flour), the bran and germ are separated
from the endosperm (the white inside, the starch and protien) and only
the endosperm is ground. For whole grain flour the whole wheat berry is
ground

● Pure White Flour: starch 71% , protein 12% (gluten), fat 1%, moisture
14%, gums 2%, ash .5% (approximately as it changes with the type of
wheat and flour)

● Starch: Is a structure builder, creates a tender structure and absorbs
water. Once baked, starches are more important than gluten, as gluten
often breaks during baking, the starches help hold the structure.

● Protein: Creates structure and texture, binding, shape
● Gums: They absorb water and create structure and help with fermentation

How to Build a Gluten Free Flour
(not included in presentation)

There are multiple ways to approach gluten free flours
● Use a premade mix



○ Each blend is good for different recipes
● Use gluten free flour specific recipes

○ Ie. quinoa flour cupcakes
● Build your own

Building your own flour what to consider
● Must have a grain to create physical volume
● Have starch → remember wheat flour is 71% starch and is often a greater

structure builder than gluten
● Something to trap the air (a binder)…gums work great for this, also there

are gums in flour, approximately 2%
○ I like to add 1-3% xanthan gum, it kinda creates a gluten like

texture but doesn’t need heat (like starch) to become gummy
○ You can also create a binder with water/milk to activate starch or

using additional ingredients ie. egg whites
● What is the final application

○ We are making something that is great for 1:1 baking but this is not
the case with all recipes, I do really suggest getting a gluten free
cookbook

○ Different types of recipes require different blends of GF flours
● Most importantly do you want to build your own blend? What else to

consider
○ If you don’t bake often, a store bought 1:1 blend might be a better

option
○ If you like recipe books, maybe having all separate flours is better

(use what the recipe tells you to use)
○ If you bake a lot perhaps having blends for different uses might

work best (label them with a title and ingredient list, trust me!)
○ Do you always use recipes by the same person, build the blend they

use for the best results
○ If you are exploring a GF lifestyle make your own blend as it can be

made in a small quantity by purchasing ingredients at the bulk
store

Keep in mind
● Too much starch it’s gummy
● Every starch behaviours differently, thus every blend behaves differently
● Too much rice flour it’s grainy
● Whether building your own or buying does it contain xanthan gum
● Bean flours (especially eaten raw) can taste beanie especially in large

amounts
● Too much gum can create a very gummy/heavy product affecting final

texture
● Sorghum is great to add bulk as it has a very neutral flavour



● Gluten free flours labeled as “sweet” are NOT the same as their
counterparts, don’t swap them thinking the result will be the same

● If you do purchase a blend, know each brand is different and acts different
and may not contain a binder, xanthan gum. Read the labels and get to
know the blends you love. Also some contain milk powder

Breaking down of our flour blend

White Rice Flour - bulk that won’t become gummy like starch

Sweet White Sorghum Flour - tastes like flour, decent protein content

Potato Starch - structure, tenderness, binding and increase crispness, thickens

Tapioca Flour/Starch - chewy texture, elasticity, structure, crisp crust, too much
can create a dense products, thickens

Cornstarch - great for thickening, too much can create starchy texture, stirring
too much can cause it too break down, never add to hot liquids, gels and
thickens

Xanthan Gum - flours have 2% gums, they can absorb a fair bit of water 10-15x
their weight (more than starch and protein), they have an important role with
structure and binding.

What is Baking and Ingredient Function

What is baking
● Baking is a process of combining together ingredients in different ratios

and manipulating them (heat, whipping, cooling etc)

Each ingredient has a basic function and understanding each one allows us to
modify recipes more successfully. Below are the functions of some of the basic
ingredients

● Flour: volume, structure/texture/crumb, drying
● Sugar: colour, sweet, volume, spread
● Fat:  leavens, softens, weakens (different fats act differently), flavour
● Egg: structure, volume, toughness or tenderness, flavour, colour (one the

most important structure builders in baking next to gluten and starch)

When you take out an ingredient you must replace its function. Gluten free
baking can be considered the ultimate modification. When we modify we must
keep balance in the recipe, we can do that by:

● Replacing with an ingredient of the same function → flour for gf flour (bulk
and drying for bulk and drying)



● Reduce the ingredient with opposite effect → eliminating gluten (gluten is
a toughener, therefore gluten free is more tender), reduce tenderizers

Today we are going to mostly be looking at flour and flour alternatives but with
gluten free baking we sometimes need to adjust our ratios of other ingredients
to create the similar result. You will see some of this in our cookie recipe.

● Ie. gf flour lacks chew and toughness….we add more egg white, to
activate starch we need water/milk, gf can be dry → we add syrup

● Ultimately you are trying to imitate the structure and texture of gluten
based baking, this is either achieved through recipe modifications and/or
your flour blend

Breakdown of Our Cookie Recipe

Flour blend - structure, bulk

Baking soda- creates rise, spread, colour, salty flavour, (needs acid = brown
sugar)

Salt- depth of flavour

Brown sugar- chewiness, spread, structure, colour, sweetness

White sugar - spread, sweetness, colour

Unsalted butter- tenderness, flavour browning, some starch activation

Egg- binding, chew, structure (though small as it’s 1 egg), prevents too much
spread, tenderness

Milk - binding, activates starch

Corn syrup - hygroscopic tendencies, keeps soft and chewy

Vanilla extract - flavour

Chocolate chips - flavour

Science of Notable Ingredients Regarding GF Baking

● Melted butter - Prevents spread as incorporating air causes too much
spread, also creates a denser cookie (less air = less spread = denser),
with no gluten to activate and gives shape with no need to use other
methods

● Milk - Adds moisture. Remember starch holds water and actually creates
more of the structure (once baked). If there is not enough available water
the starch will not be activated and will not gelatinize → creating structure
and binding. If you want to do some science bake a small batch without
the milk → the water in the egg and butter is just not enough

● Corn Syrup - this is a great addition for any chewy cookie lover (gluten
or GF). Invert sugars (often syrups) are hygroscopic meaning they attract
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water. A small amount in a cookie (or brownie) recipe keeps the cookie
moist and chewy.

● Resting the dough - It hydrates the rice flour a bit, helping to reduce the
graininess. It also helps to hydrate the starches which help in building
structure. The time also helps the butter to solidify.

Summary

Gluten free baking is about finding a way to replace the binding, structure and
texture in recipes. The more you learn about ingredients and their functions in
baking the better you become at making modifications.

But at the end of the day baking should be fun, approach it with an inquisitive
mind and a sense of play, like a science experiment with constant learning
opportunities. Everytime you make a modification, you need to adjust your
expectations and gluten free baking is the ultimate modification.


